
Take Action
in Integration!
SMALL-SCALE PARTNERSHIPS
IN ADULT EDUCATION - KA210

01.

call for partners!

https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/resources/documents/2021-call-small-scale-partnerships-adult-education-ka210-adu_en
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/resources/documents/2021-call-small-scale-partnerships-adult-education-ka210-adu_en


"Take action in integration!" is a KA210 - ADULT EDUCATION
Small-Scale Partnership project which focuses on educational
activities for adults working with migrants on a daily basis. 
Through these activities, we will acquire knowledge and skills that
will enable us an effective support of migrant communities, but also
to jointly develop solutions that will contribute to our daily work.
We will get inspired and we share our experiences, all in order to
enhance our resources while working with migrants.

Shortly about the idea.. 02.



03. Through this project we want to develop innovative and
comprehensive solutions to make working with migrants
more effective.



1) Two international training courses on working with migrants,
animating these communities, holistic support and ways to
approach these groups at the risk of social exclusion

2) Creation of recommendations

3) Dissemination event where recommendations will be
presented

04. Main activities:



Why do we want to
cooperate internationally?

we want to learn
the situation of
migrants in other
countries

05.
we want to share
ideas and create
something
important together

we want to share
experience and
knowledge with
others

we want to inspire
and get inspired by
others



Who are we looking for?

motivated NGOs
working with
migrants, with
fewer experience

06.
NGOs ready to
cooperate
internationally and
gain new
experience

NGOs willing to
expand their
network



07. Are you in?
Interested NGOs from Programme Countries are asked to

send their PIF, PIC, OID Number to:
cooperacja.internationally@gmail.com 

until 18.10.2021!
(Title: Take action in integration!)

 
After receiving all documents, we will contact with 

selected NGOs



08. About us
We are a young Polish Foundation consisted of experienced and educated staff. Through
our activities: we support migrants in the process of integration, by providing free Polish

language classes, offering counselling at a mobile info-point for foreigners, and
organising cultural and animation activities; we increase access to culture (including the

so-called high culture) and expand the cultural offer in the region by organising
workshops and study visits - reaching the places where access to culture is limited; we

promote and protect both tangible and intangible cultural heritage through the
cultivation and preservation of local traditions, legends and history; we stimulate social

and civic participation and promote democracy by animating and supporting various
communities of all ages; we promote wellbeing, physical activity and contact with nature

by organising outdoor initiatives and wellbeing training; we carry out educational
activities using non-formal education methods, mainly through international

collaborative networking on important social issues; and finally, we engage in and initiate
various anti-discrimination and equality activities and campaigns. In all our projects we

focus on cooperation that is why the name of the Foundation
is "Cooperacja" (Cooperation).



Monika Pawlak
President

Ewelina Lasota
Vice President

09. Contact

cooperacja.internationally@gmail.com



www.cooperacja.pl

www.facebook.com/FundacjaCooperacja

www.instagram.com/fundacjacooperacja

www.tiktok.com/@cooperacja

www.linkedin.com/company/fundacja-cooperacja

Find us on...10.


